Career Orientation
Potential steps for organising your career orientation

TIP
Your student association organises workshops and events dealing with the job market, networking, choosing a Master’s and personal development.

When you start your Bachelor’s

Learn what studying at the university entails and which skills you need.

Reflect
Discover your motivations, talents and interests.

Study-Related Support
Are you having problems with or related to your studies? Do you need advice or counselling for personal problems? There are a number of counsellors within your study programme who can give educational guidance.

Attend informational sessions hosted by academic advisors to help you make choices during your studies.

Explore
Learn about your future opportunities.

Attend alumni meetings and hear what alumni have done after their studies.

Connect
Make contact with the professional field.

Practice applying for jobs and have a Career Officer proofread your CV and application letter.

Get Skilled
Develop your professional skills.

Train your professional skills, such as networking and applying for jobs.

Consider whether to find a job after graduation, or to continue with a Master’s.

Train your professional skills, such as networking and applying for jobs.

Consider whether to find a job after graduation, or to continue with a Master’s.

Do online tests to get to know yourself (personality/competencies/values).

Talk to your tutor & academic advisor about elective courses, optional course credits and other possibilities.

Develop your soft skills, become a student consultant. Would you like to have an impact on society? Would you like to gain real-world experience?

Explore
Discover your future opportunities.

Solve
Offer consultation.
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Watch Career Services’ handy instructional videos on every aspect of the job market.

Consider whether to find a job after graduation, or to continue with a Master’s.

Practice applying for jobs and have a Career Officer proofread your CV and application letter.

Most employers and alumni via events.

Learn how to think, act, communicate and analyse at an academic level.

Learn what studying at the university entails and which skills you need.

Learn how to think, act, communicate and analyse at an academic level.

Learn how to think, act, communicate and analyse at an academic level.

Train your professional skills, such as networking and applying for jobs.

Most employers and alumni via events.

Find out which Master’s programme is right for you via open days or talking with your tutor.

Consider whether to find a job after graduation, or to continue with a Master’s.

Practice applying for jobs and have a Career Officer proofread your CV and application letter.

Most employers and alumni via events.
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Learn what studying at the university entails and which skills you need.
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Learn what studying at the university entails and which skills you need.